Manual Gearbox Synchronizer
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SAAB 900 up to 1990 2th to 1st gear. SAAB 900 uo to 1990 5th to 4th gear note: Only. Many manual transmission problems will get worse if not addressed. Internal components like shift rails, shifting forks and synchronizers can cause hard.

in automobile transmissions such as manual transmission. (MT) and dual clutch example of the resultant synchronizer hubs for automotive transmissions.

2. Abstract: Synchronizers in manual and dual clutch transmissions generate a drag torque, and hence losses, due to different speeds of the synchronizer ring.


Manual transmission, or simply a gearbox, has been serving automobiles well. First of all, the main shaft gears have a synchronizer cone-teeth arrangement. Online shopping for Manual Transmission Kits - Rebuild Kits from a great selection Tremec Tr3650 3rd/4th Gear Synchronizer Assembly. Manual Transmission 1st & 2nd Synchronizer Hub & Sleeve For Mitsubishi Triton L200 L300 K74t 4d56 K75t 4g64 K77t 4m40 Mr276157 , Find Complete Details.